What can you see?
What can you guess?
What questions do you have?

Battle of the Somme:
60,000 casualties on the first day – over
400,000 total.
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Key Battles in WW1
Key Words:
Salient – An area of a battlefield that is surrounded on
three sides by the enemy.
Casualties – Men that are killed, wounded or missing.
Artillery – Large guns that fire highly explosive shells
from many miles away from the front lines.

1914 – The First Battle of Ypres
Ypres was a town in Belgium that was an
important area for both sides as it was close to
the sea, and defended the key ports of Calais
and Dunkirk.
In the autumn of 1914 the Germans launched a
huge attack on British positions around this
town. Over the next four weeks the British lost
over 50,000 troops but they managed keep the
line strong, and successfully defended the ports.
One key feature of the First Battle of Ypres was
a large man-made hill that was called Hill 60. It
dominated the battlefield and was controlled by
the Germans, this gave them a height advantage
with which they could snipe down at the British
trenches.

1915 – The Second Battle of Ypres
Although the British had used the mine at Hill 60 to win the First Battle of Ypres, it was so
important that the Germans immediately started a new offensive.
The Second Battle of Ypres lasted from April to May 1915. It is important because this was
the first time that chlorine gas was used by Germans on the Western Front.
The effect was devastating, the thick yellow cloud of gas crept towards the British lines and
choked the men defending them. The Germans rushed into the gap and were successful at
pushing the British back.
A month later, the Germans had been able to use this tactic successfully to push the British
lines backwards for two miles. The British had lost 59,000 men.

...haggard, their overcoats thrown off or
opened wide, their scarves pulled off, running
like madmen, directionless, shouting for water,
spitting blood, some even rolling on the
ground making desperate efforts to breathe.
— Colonel Henri Mordacq, 90th Infantry
Brigade[6]

1916 – The Battle of the Somme
In July 1916 the British launched an enormous
attack on the Germans at the Somme River. They
planned to use the enormous push to take
significant land from the Germans.
The casualties on both sides were enormous. On
the first day alone, the British casualties were over
57,000 with 20,000 of those deaths. The battle
lasted for five more months.
By the end of the battle, in November 1916, the
British had suffered over 400,000 casualties and
barely moved their line at all.

1917 – The Battle of Arras
In April 1917 the British ordered a large attack on
German lines near the city of Arras. The aim of
this offensive was to break through the German
lines.
The British had learned valuable lessons by this
point and at first they were very successful – they
pushed the Germans back 8 miles. However, this
progress ground to a halt and they were not able
to advance any further.
By the end of the battle, the British had suffered
160,000 casualties and the Germans 125,000.
This battle was interesting because the land it was
fought on was very chalky and was very suitable
for underground tunnels, in fact many already
existed before the war.

1917 – The Third Battle of Ypres
The purpose of this battle was for the British to
break out of Ypres and overrun the German lines.
The generals ordered a large attack to be
mounted, and the British successfully advanced
about two miles.
However, the weather turned bad and it began to
rain horribly. This rain continued in a torrent for
most of the autumn, utterly waterlogging the
trenches and battlefield. It had been the wettest
August in 30 years.
Soldiers fought through heavy, sticky mud that
came up to their waists, or above. Huge numbers
of men drowned in the foul mud and the swamp.
By the end of the battle it had cost the British
250,000 casualties. The line had moved by only
seven miles.

1917 – The Battle of Cambrai
In the final months of October, the British
organised a surprise attack on the German held
town of Cambrai.
This battle was important because it was the first
time the British used tanks on a large scale. They
brought nearly 500 new tanks to the front line and
deployed them against the German trenches.
The tanks were much more successful than they
had been during the Battle of the Somme. They
had been improved and broke down less
frequently.
Unfortunately, the Germans counter-attacked and
were able to retake most of the 5 miles the British
had won.

Knowledge Check
1.

Why was Ypres such an important place for the Germans to take?

2.

How did the British deal with the German controlled Hill 60 during the First Battle
of Ypres?

3.

What did the Germans use for the first time during the Second Battle of Ypres?

4.

How was it deployed?

5.

How does a “Creeping Barrage” work?

6.

What else was used for the first time during the Battle of the Somme? Was it
effective?

7.

What was unique about the land around Arras?

8.

How did the British utilize this?

9.

Why was the Third Battle of Ypres so horrific?

10. What two dangers was posed by the conditions of the Third Battle of Ypres?
11. How many tanks were the British able to deploy during the Battle of Cambrai?
12. Why were they difficult for the Germans to deal with?

